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"A sentiment not to be appalled, corrapted of
compromised. It Imo*s no baseness; it cowers to
no danger; it oppresses no Weakness. Destructive
only of despotism, it is the sole couserVator of lib
arty, labor and property. It to the sentiment of
Freedom, of equalrights, of equal obligations--the
law of nature perlfadingthelaw of the land."
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kir I hold that this Government was
made on the White Basis, by White
Men, for the benefit of White Men and
7heir Posterity Forever.—STEPUEN A.
Dovoras.

On this, our nation's birthday,
we declare to our foes, who are rebels
against the best interests of mankind,
that this army shall enter the Capital of
the so-called Confederacy, that our na-
tional Constitution shall prevail, and
that the Union, which alone can insure
internal peace and external security to
each State, must and shall be preserved.
—GEO. B. MCCLELLAN.

MR. PURDUE'S ADDRESS.
We publish in to-day's paper, and com-

mend to the perusal of all our readers, the
Address of A. A. FURMAN, Esq., at the
Ruff's Creek Celebration. It is a chaste
and able production, and has the ring of
the true metal. Breathing a spirit of fer-
vid patriotism, it commends to men of all
sections -the cultivation of the harmony of
sentitrient and fraternity of feeling which
marked the origin and earlier years of the
Republic. It insists on the preservation
ofthe unity of the country and the main-
tenance of the dignity and integrity of the
Government at any cost and at any sacri-
fice, and regards the Constitution as con-
ferring ample power to perpetuate our in-
stitutions without infringing upon the lib-
erties of the citizen. In this, and in the
views generally embodied in the address,
we heartily concur, and have no doubt
they will meet the approval ofour readers
and of sensible tutu every where.

HON. JAMES R. MORRIS.
This gentleman, known to many of our

readers in this county as the able and
popular Representative of the Belmont
(Ohio,) District in Congress, recently de-
livered a vigorously sensible and patriotic
speech in the House in favor of prosecu-
ting the war for its original and declared
purposes, therestoration of the Union and
the vindication of the Federal authority.
We regret that the pressure on our news
columns, just now, puts it out of our pow-
er to publish it entire. We hope to make
room for lengthy extracts from it, howev•
sr, in a future number.

DEMOCRATS IN THE ARMY.
"A newspaper correspondent states that

two-thirds of the army of the West are Dem-
ocrats."—Messenger.

Which army, neighbor? Northor South?
—Greene County Republican.

Siir- Nobody but a contemptible, snivel-
ing skulk, a defamer of a thousand times
braver and better and more heartily loyal
men-than himself, a narrow-minded, mali-
cious, rugger-bit party bigot would ask
such a question.

THE "RANGERS."
Below is the official list of wounded and

*Wigging in Company I, Bth Regiment Penn-
tylvaiiia Reserve Corps:

WOUNDED--Corp. E. D. Minor, Asa
Bane, Robert Sayers, Job Flanks, Serg't
Jas. A. Wood, J. M. Church, Allen Phil-
lips, H. H. Lindsay, James Lucas.

MISSING.—J. M. Paxton, John P. Burke,
Win. Watson, Jas. Horner.

UNITED.
his said that the Democratic commit-

tees at Albany, New York, will soon issue
an address, announcing that the union be-
tweed both branches of the Democratic
party in that State is now complete, and
that'the union has been further strength-
ened,_ by the cordial co-operation of the
Bell and Everett organization, thus ren-

derintsuccess at the polls in November
next a moral certainty.

j "Our. friends will oblige us by re-
mitting the amounts due us for subscrip-
tion, jobbing and advertising. A great
many bills remain unsettled. We have
heavy expenses,. and ought to have what
is due to us without sending for it so often
or begging so Much, which is as unpleas-
ant to,sigasit no dMrbt is to our readers.—
Debts dm* 'Printers ought to be consid-
ered de;bta of honor, and promptly paid."

"DIBOARD PARTY."
That sort of staffis all "very fine," gen-

tlmen, but it "won't hold water." Ifyou
believe what you teach, why not set the ex-
ample ? Why your disgustingand eternal
prating about the "nigger," ai,d "nigger
equality" and "nigger emancipation ?"

Why your incessant "bully-ragging" of
"Old Abe" because he refuses to lend him-
self to all the insane schemes of crack-
brained Abolition fanatics and conspira-
tors? Why your clamor for a "policy of
one idea," (the "irrepressible nigger," of
courses) and the only idea your brain-pans
seem large enough to accommodate?—
Why your libellous and disgraceful impu-

tations.on the loyalty of the Democratic
party ? Why your attempts to muzzle a
free press, suppress free speech, and crush
out every man, however loyal in his acts
and utterances, who will not worship your
African god with stupid, silly and fanati-
cal devotion, and who will not endorse
every rash, unconstitutional and impolitic
project the Garrisons and Lovejqys may
propose for his benefit and for the beggary
and degradation of white men ? Misera-
ble demagogues and hypocrites 1 the peo-
ple understand you and your "no-party',
dodge, and will pelt you with ballots this
Fall till your heads ache and your cheeks
crimson, if they are not too brazen for a

blush.

THEPRESIDENT andEMANCIPATION
IN THEBORDER SLAVE STATES.
The late brief Message of the President

to Congress, enclosing the draft of a bill
providing for compensating the people of
the Border States if they will abolish slav-
ery, will be found in another column.

The proposition of the President that
the Border Stags abolish slavery, and that
the Northern people, through the Federal
Government, "foot the bill" in goodpart,
is a novel and interesting project, and
likely to command a large share of public
attention. In our opinion, it is a most in-
opportune and impolitic suggestion, and
likely to result in exciting apprehensions

I (which had been, to a great degree, allay-
ed,) among the people of the States direct-
ly interested, for the safety of their "pecu-
liar institution" at the hands of the Ad-
ministration. Beside this, it will do
much to confirm the declarations of South-
ern fire-eaters and demagogues that this
war has been undertaken and is being
prosecuted for the purpose of freeing the
negroes, rather than for the great and pa-
triotic object of restoring the Union and
perpetuating the Constitution of our fath-
ers. For these reasons, if for none other,
we deprecate the policy proposed to be in-
augurated toward negro slavery in the
States, and cannot but regard the mere
suggestion of it as exceedingly unhappy at

this critical juncture in our affairs. If we
have any knowledge of the limits of Feder-
al authority over this vexed and vexatious
subject of slavery, the Government has not

the shadow ofa right to meddle with the
institutions of any State, nor to force slav-
ery or freedom upon any people, nor to
dictate the policy which shall prevail upon
any particular subject or toward any par-
ticular interest in any State or States. It
is reasonable to presume that the citizens
of each and every State understand their
own business, know what local legislation
the/ require, and are competent to the dis-
charge of all their duties and obligations
as well to the Federal Government as
to themselves. To take anything else
for granted would be to question their ca-
pacity and deny their right to govern
themselves; and whenever we are prepared
for such an assumption or admission we
are ready to espouse views at variance
with all our preconceived opinions and at

war with the great principles of popular
liberty which underlie our political system.

Whatever others may think, it. is our
honest conviction that the Abolition of ne-
gro slavery has nothing to do with the suc-
cessful termination of thiti war. It was
begun for no such purpose, and to divert
it to that end would be to embarrass the
cause, if not to defeat the high and holy
object of the struggle. As soon as the
Federal authorities come to this convic-
tion, reach this conclusion, (and we doubt
not they will eventually,) the difficulties
and embarrassments of the war and the
unfortunate divisions of sentiment which
have prevailed and still prevail among the
people will disappear, and a glorious and
triumphant overthrow of Treason and Re-
bellion speedily and inevitably follow.

Of Mr. Lincoln's motives in recommend-
ing this measure, and in approving others Iequally ill-timed and ill-advised, we have
but little to say. His opinions are doubt- 1
less as honest as those ofother men, and
we would be sorry to think his love of'
country and his desire to perpetuate the
Union less cordial and earnest than those
which animate everypatriot. But, notwith-
standing this, in the opinion of a large
body of loyal supporters of the Govern-
ment,

-

as well as of sincere well-wishers of
his Administration, he is mistaken in think-
ing the policy he proposes in this matter
of Border State Emancipation, and in oth-
erregards, the best and wisest which could
be adopted. Neither this, nor other ex-

treme measures concerning slavery, will
prove ft.' panacea for our national ills, nor
the solution pfour national difficulties.—
On the contrary, their only effect will be to
alarm and irritate, and to widen the great
gulf already separating the two sections.
While we have no imputations to cast on
the motives and patriotism of the Presi-
dent, we by no means regard him as infal-
lible, and believe he may be as much mis-
led and mistaken as less conspicuous and
less intelligent men. That he should not

' have approved many of the measures of
the present Congress, and that he should
not have recommended others, is our sin-
cere conviction, and we have no hesitation
in expressing it. At the same time, we
indulge the earnest hope that the national
cause, which is the cause of good order
and of popular governmet every where,
may rise above and superior to the machi-
nations of its enemies and to all the clogs
and weights its mistaken friends may fas-

ten upon it, and that the prowess of our
arms and the fidelity of the people may
perpetuate the national liberty and unity
to us and our descendants. We want no
better Government than the one we have,
nor could a better or more generous and
liberal one be devised. If it is not pre-
served, the guilt'of the failure will be at-
tributable, in no inconsiderable degree, to
the misdirected zeal, and persistent folly
and fanaticism of Abolitionists and their
sympathizers.

PRESIDENT L.T110015.
In common with all conservative men,

we accord the President great praise for
announcing his purpose to veto the Con-
fiscation Bill unless it was freed from cer-
tain unconstitutional and highly objec-
tionable features:—

"Ile told Senators and Representatives
the reasons of his objections, and that un-
less Congress modified the bill to remove
these objections, he would veto the mea-

sure. The factionists and ultraists were
indignant. They would never recede.—
Mr. Lincoln drove to the capitol, occupied
the Vice President's room, told the Sena-
tors they might do as they pleased, but he
would write his veto message, and forth-
with commenced to do so. Ultraism was
furious; faction shrieked, cursed and
swore, but Lincoln said that only "remind-
ed him of an old fellow," &c., and contin-
ued writing his veto message. In the
course of a few hours, the crazy politicians
calmed down; the sands of the session
were fast running away, and at last a joint
resolution, declaring that the confiscation
did not and should not apply as originally
intended, was introduced and passed.—
This joint resolution the President signed,
holding it to be in point of fact part of the
original bill; but for the benefit of Congress,
in communicating notice of li is assent, be
also communicated a copy of his veto mes-
sage that he had prepared for the original
bill. The whole was entered on record.

All honor to the President. lie faced
the radicals, laughed at their malice, ridi-
culed their threats and made them sub-
mit !

The confiscation bill, as modified, pro-
vides punishment for treason and rebellion
committed after the passage of the act, and
is not retrospective ; and it does not work
a forfeiture of real estate beyond the life
of the convicted party."

THE COST OF COLLECTING THE
TAXES.

The cost of collecting the taxes under the
new Tax bill, is estimated at nearly four
million of dollars on $110,000,000. The
bill provides for a whole army of office-1
holders and their salaries and fees will
range from $lO,OOO to 1,000. Each col-1
lector is to receive, as compensation for
his services and those of his deputies, a
certain commission on the amount of
money collected, the total of which is
limited to $lO,OOO per annum for each
collector. Each Assessor is to receive $3
per day when making preparations, issuing
instructions, etc.; and $5 per day when
engaged in the performance of the regular
duties of his office. They are also to re-
ceive a commission of one dollar for each
hundred names on the tax lists which they
furnish to collectors. Assistant Assessors ,

receive a salary of $3 per day, and the
same commission as Assessors.

OUR LOSS IN THEBATTLES BEFORE
RICHMOND.

The New York limes says that the fol-
lowing statement, which comes from an
official source, may be relied upon as being
a perfectly correct enumeration of the
Union losses of killed, wounded and miss-
ing during the six days' battle before
Richmond :

Corps of Gen. Franklin 9,737
Corps ofGen. Stunner 9,086
Corps of Gen. Keyes 777
Corps of Gen. Heintzelman 2,073
Corps of Gen. Porter ..7,352
Corps of Cavalry 175
Corps of Engineers 23

Total 15,224
The Richmond papers call the Tues-

day's battle the severest and bloodiest in
history. So, indeed, it was to them, but
not to ns. They confess that one brigade
went into the combat with 14,000 men, and
came out with 6,000. It is no wonder,
with such results following such high and
sanguine expectations, that the rebels
"sing small" about their triumph. They
might exclaim as did once King Phyrrus
of old, when, after a very severe and des-
perate struggle he obliged the Romans to
retreat—"One more such victory and I am
ruined."

REPORT ON ORDIANOE OONTRAOTS,
The final report of Messrs. Holt and

Robert Dale Owen, Commissioners on Ord-
nance Contracts, is made. They say that
they have effected a saving to the Govern-
ment, on the contracts for arms made pri-
or to the accession of the present Secre-
tary of War, to the amount of $17,000,000.
They point out three errors in these con-
tracts :

Ist. That twice as many arms were con-
tracted for as were needed.

2d. That Springfield muskets were con-
tracted for at twenty dollars a niece, al-
though sixteen dollars afforded a fair prof-
it to the manufacturer, and plenty of man-
ufacturers were willing to furnish them 'at
that price.

3d. That there has been a total disre-
gard of the Actof March 20th, 1809, which
requires all such contracts to be preceded
by public advertisement.

The Confiscation Bill Approved.
WASHINGTON, July 17.—The Presi-

dent has approved of the Confisca-
tion Act, and the act supplementary
thereto, in addition to various other
bills of a public and private nature.

Stir McArone, in Vanity Fair, issues a
proclamation, declaring that "niggers and
martial law in a free country are altogeth-
er incompatible ; the niggers are, there-
fore, declared to be forever white."

stirThe Democrats of New York car-ried at the late spring elections 417
towns. In 1860 they bad but 208 towns.
They have doubled the number of their
townships since Lincoln was elected.

NON. RUE LAMS.
We are highly gratified to notice that

Greene, Washington and Beaver counties
have unanimously nominated the Hon.
Jaws LAZEAR as the Democratic candidate
for Congress in the new district, and it is
thought that Lawrence will do the same.
This is a high compliment to a worthy
representative and a good man. Tae con-
test may be a close one, but it is thought
by Gen. Lazear's friends that he can be
elected ; and we hope he may be trium-
phantly. He is not a noisy member, be
it said to his credit, but he,has proven
himselfone of the most industrious, able
and faithful members in the House. The
interests of his constituents are all faith-
fully guarded, and the welfare of the coun-
try is entirely safe in the hands of such
men. Although he has been comparative-
ly powerless in the present fanatical body,
as were all the noble and conservative
men in it, the knowledge and experience
he has gained will be invaluable to him
and his constituents hereafter.—Genius of
Liberty.

ADJOURNMENT OE CONGRESS.
Both Houses of Congress adjourned at

two o'clock, P. a., yesterday. The session
has been a very important one, and has
transacted an unprecedented amount of
business. Whether its legislation has al-
ways been wise or politic will bear ques-
tioning. During the session the enormous
sum of $800,000,000 has been appropri-
ated, i ncluding upwards of $500,000,000 for
the army, and somewhat less than $lOO,-
000,000 for the navy. A number of highly
important bills have been wisely laid over
until next session, and on several bills
which passed the House no action was to.
ken by the Senate. Among the last acts

signed by the President was one author-
izingpostage and other Government stamps
as currency, and prohibiting banks and
other corporations from issuing notes be-
below the denomination of one dollar for
circulation.

The most important bills of the session,
however, are the confiscation bill, with
the supplement added, to obviate the
President's well-known objections to the
main bill, and the new enlistment bill.—
Chronicle.

Casualties in the Eighth Regiment.
Doctor T. 0. 4.llernan, of the Bth

Pennsylvania Reserves, gives a terri-
ble description of the scenes through
which this i egiment, passed during
the late retreat from before Rich-
mond. The regiment, he writes, was
commanded by Col. George S. Hays,
of Pittsburgh, who had a horse shot
under him, and has suffered so se-
verely, from injuries sustained by his
horse falling upon him while charg-
ing his regiment upon a rebel bat-
tery, that he is totaly disabled from
duty, and has accordingly resigned.
Lieut. Col. Oliphant, of the same
regiment, took paralysis two days
after the fight, caused by exposure
and over exertion in battle; he is
entirely deaf and has no use what-
ever of his limbs. Major Baily, of
the same regiment, was shot through
the head. This regiment march-
ed into battle numbering eight hun-
dred and sixty .one men; there are
but three hundred left, and of those
one hundred and seventy-seven are
in the hospital. But six commission-
ed officers are left in this regiment,
the balance have been either killed
or captured.

Not in vain, then, lives upon
earth a true and good man—not in
vain a sweet and gentle woman—-
never for naught are beautiful deeds,
and heroisrns, and voluntary suffer-
ings, and generous labors, and sub-
lime endeavors and selt•sacrifiee, and
magnanimity, and faith, and courage,
and hope, and love;

this
graces

and human virtues in this world.

Mas. DOUGLAS.--Mrs. Douglas is a
constant visitor at Washington hos-
pital which bears the name of her
deceased husband, formed from a
block of three magnificent houses
At the recent commencement at
Georgetown College, silver medals
were awarded to the two sons of
Judge Douglas, children of his first
wife, now under the charge of their
step-mother.

IPie-In describing the scenes and
incidents of the late battles before
Richmond, a correspondent says:

"The wife of a wounded German
was carrying along all her husband's
equipments, musket and all, which
were strapped upon her in true mili-
tary order, while be, with crutch and
cane hobbled by her side, smoking
and chatting as if all were the most
common thing in the world.

MARKETS.
PHILADELPHIA CATTLE MARKET.

PHILADELPHIA, July 19.—The market is rath-
er more active this week, but prices remain
about the same as last quoted, the stock on sale
not being of as good a quality as usual. Thereceipts are moderate, reaching about 1,500
head, 701 head from Ohio, selling at from $7
to $8 50 per 100 lbs ; 482 from Illinois, at from
$7 50 to $8 75, and 218 from Chester county,
at from $8 to $8 75 per 100 lbs: The weather
to-day being very warm, the market at the
close is not so active, and the ordinary stockLeft will sell much lower than our above quo-
tations.

The receipts of Sheep are not so large as usu-
al this week and prices rather low.

In Cows there is very little doing ; buyers
generally are holding off for lower rates.The receipts of Hogs are moderate this week,
but fully equal to the demand.

THE SHEEP MASKET.—The arriv•.ls and
sales of Sheep are moderate this week, reach-
idg 4,700 head. The market iedull, and prices
rather lower ; we quote Sheep at from $3 to
$4 per head, and Lambs at front $2 5014 $3 00,
according to condition and quality.

Cows arm CaLvEs.—There are very few
Cows offering this week, and prices are un-
settled. About 75 head sold, at from $lB to
$2B for springers, and $2O to 38 for Cows with
young calves. Calves are selling at 'from 24 to
4c. per lb, as to weight and quality. The sup-
ply is light, and prices lower than last quoted.
A few extra fine are quoted at 44c per lb.

THE HOG MARKET.—The arrival and sales of
fat Hogs at H. G. Imhofl's Union Drove Yard
reached 1,650 head this a eek, selling at from
$3,75 to 4,25 for still-fed. and from $4,25 to 4,75
per 100 lbs. net for corn Hogs, according to
quality. 530head also sold, at Phillips' Avenue
Drove Yard, at from $4 to $5 per 100 lbs net,
according to quality.
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The ladiesof Waynesburg having farmed

a society for the relief of the sick and
wounded soldiers ofthe Union army, earn-
estly solicit the co-operation of the ladies
of Greene County in furnishing such arti-
cles as will be needed for the comfort of
those of our country's brave defenders who
are suffering in the hospitals. Sheets,
shirts, drawers, bandages, towels, canned
and dried fruits, pickles and jellies, are
among the articles most needed. We trust
the appeal will not be made in vain, and
that the patriotic ladies of the County will
at once respond to the call. There are
husbands, fathers, brothers and friends,
prostrated with sickness and suffering from
horrible wounds. Let them not be for-
gotten by those who are enjoying the
blessings of which they are deprived.—
Anything left at the store of Wm. A. Por-
ter will be thankfully received.

Mrs. W. G. SCOTT,
Miss MARY C. BLACK, Cox

`• JENNIE TEAGARDSN,

MARRIED,
On Thursday, July 3d, 1862, by Elder

W. W. Leonard, Mr. Exos CRousE to Miss
ELIZABETH RENNET, all of Centre township,
this county.

On Sunday, June 29th, 1862, by Elder
B. Whitlatch, Mr. ABNER MOBRIS to Miss
SARAH CLYMER, both of Greene township,
this county.

On Thursday, July 10th, 1862, at Pros-
perity, Washington County, Pa., by the
Rev. Lyons, Mr. SAMUEL CLEAVENGER, Of
Waynesburg, to Miss MARY VANCLEYE, of
Franklin township, Greene county.

ttial Botitts.
WO I"NiTALZDO.

Dll W HIFTLESY'S seat professional visit toWay
iteshurg, will be made on Monday and Toes lay,

the 11th and 12th days ugust. Office rooms at the
Hamilton House, with remedies entirelynew. Dr. Whit-
tles}, cures the full mine complaints, viz : Diseases of
the Throat, Lungs, Heart. Liver, Stomach, Dropsy.—
also, all rt•seases of the Wood, such as t3cnifula. Ery-
sipelas, Cancer, Fever Sores. Nervous Derangemeats,
and all other complaints. All forms ofFemale Weak-
ness and Difficult ies attended to with unparalleled sue-

ess. Dr. Whitt' esy's office rooms will hereafter he at
the Hamilton House, directly opposite the Court House.

May 14, 1562.

TO COOrStr.AMPT.T72IB.
riVE ADVERTISER, HAVING BEEN RESTORED
1 to health in a few weeks, by a very simple remedy

after having sufleied several years with a severe lung
affection, and that dread disease, Consumption—is anx-
ious to make known to his fellow-sufferers the means
of cure.

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the pre-
scription used (fre r of charge;) with the direction for
preparing and holes the same, which they will find a
SURE CURE for I oNBuNIPTION, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS,eec. The only oh' ect of the advertiser in sending the
Prescription is to benefit the afflicted, and spread infor-
mation which he conceives invaluable, and be hopes
every suffere• will try this remedy, as it will cost them
nothing, and may prove a blessing.

Parties wishing he prescription will please address
11ev. EDW ARO A. WILSON, V4, iniamshurgh,

May 20, 1862-3rii. Kings County, New York.

ACARD TO YOUNG LADIES & GENTLEMEN.
The subscriber will send (free of charge) to all

who desire it, the Recipe and directions for making a
simple Vegetable Baba, that will. in from two to eight
days, remove Pimples, Blotches, Tax, Freckles, Sallow-
ness. and all impurities and roughness of the Skin,
leaving the same—as Nature intended it should be—-
soft, clear, smooth and beautiful. Those.desiring the
Rec ipe. with full instructions. and advice, will pease
call on or address (with return postage,)

THUS. F. CHAPMAN. Practical Chi:waist,
May 20, 1862-2 in. 831 Broadway, New York

frHE CONFESSItiNS AND EXPERIENCE AF A
I SUFFERER—Publishedas a warning, and for the
especial benefitof Young Men and those who suffer
with Nervous Debility, Loss of Memory, Premature
Decay, &c., by one who has freed itself by simple
means. after being put to great expense and inconveni-
ence, through the use of worthless inedicinespreseribed
by learned Doctors Single copies may be had ofthe
author, C. A. LAMBERT, Esq., Greenpoint, Loug
Island, by enclosing a post paid attdreuted envelope.—
Aderess CHARLES A. LAMBERT. Ilsq..

Greenpoint, Long Island, N. Y
May 20, 1862.-2 months.

TO NERVOUS SULIFFERERS OF ROTH SEXES.
A Retired Clergyman having been restored to health in
a few days, after many years at great Nervous Suffer-
ing, is willing to assist others by sending (free), on the
receipt of a post-pa.d directed envelope, a copy of the
prescription used. Direct to REV. JOHN M. DAG-
N ALL, 186 Fulton street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

March 5.-4 m

WAR MEETING:

1mBRE will be a meeting ofthe friends ofthe Union
at -GRAY'S 01,1) STAND, Itichhill township,

Greene county, on

&tor lay, the 26th inst., at 2 o'clock, P. M.
J. A. J. BUCHANAN, Esq., of Waynesburg, ROB-

ERT GIBSON, Esq., of Washington, and other prom-
inent spe kersjare expected to address the meeting.—
Lieutenant Murphy ofthe 85 Reg, Pa. Vol. wild, also
be there with the object of obtaining recruits Sur his
Regiment. Let the people turn out and have a good
mewing. ' July 23,1802.

AXI2III.I"NISTRATOR'S BAWL
FINE DRILL PROPERTY.

IN pursuance ofan order of the Orphans' Court of
Greene county, Pa, the undersigned, Administra-

tor De Boats Now upon the estate of EPHRAIM WIL
ANIS, dec'd, will odir at public sale on the premises,

on the FIRST DAY OF SEP7 EMBRR NEXT, the
following described mill property and real estate : One
three-story Frame Flouring Mill, with three run of
stones, situate in Perry township, near the village of
Mt. Morris, Greene county, Pa. The mill and machin-
ery have been newly repaired and are in good order.--
There is also on the premises a guiidFrand
in first-rate order, 'and a Carding Machine There is
also a good one-story dwelling house on the premises,
and collet outbuildings. There are about twenty acres
of /and, embracing the mill site and adjacent thereto.
The property is situate in a first-rate grain-producing
country, upon a permanent stream of water, and is a
very advantageous situation Mr a Distillery or other
mann lacturing purpose

Twill's OF SALE:--One-third ofthe purchase money
to remain in the hands ofthe purchaser during the life
of the widow of the deceased, the interest upon which
to be paid annually to those entitled to it, and the re-
maining two-thirds in four equal annual payments,
with interest, the first ofw loch in be upon the confirma-
tion ofthe wile. CHARLES WILLIAMS.

July 23,'62.-7[. Adm'r. D. B. N.

SHERIFF'S SALE.
BY virtue ofa writ ofVenditioni Exponas, issued out

ofthe Courtof Colosimo Pleas 01 Greene county,
Pa., and to me.directed, there will be exposed to publicsale at the door ofthe Conn. House in Waynesburg,on the 15th day ofSeptember next, at one o'clock, P.
M , the following property, viz : All the right, title.
interest and claim of, in and to the following described
property, situate in the borough ofCarinichaels, Greene
county. Pa., boundtd and described as follows: viz .

Lots, Nos. tight (8) and nine (9) in the original plan ofsaid town Lot nine (9) fronting on George street onthe South, 50 feet, and bounded on the West by Pine
street and running back 150 feet to Whiskey Alley, andbounded on the North by Whiskey Alley, and on theEast by fo tNo eight, (8) and having erected thereon alarge frame stable. Lot No.eight (8) fronting on George
street 50 feet, and running back 150 feet to an alley,bounded on the South by George street, on the Westby lot No. nine, (9) on the North by Whiskey alley,and on the East by lot ofB. M. Horner.

A LSO,
Lot No. sixty (60) in the original plan ofsaid town,fronting on Market street 50 feet. and running back 150

to an alley, bounded on the East by Market street, onthe North by Greene street, on the West by WalnutAlley, and on the South by lot of J. R. Wood, spdhaving erected thereon a large two story log and framehouse and kitchen, all weatherboaded, smoke love,large frame stable, and carriage house arid Sthbr out-buildings, there is 51110 a well of water!trifle gird midevery variety of fruit treesurn the prghinies.ALSQ,
Lot No. six (6) and the one-halfol Int No. five (5) inthe original plan of said town j satd fouladjoin each

other and front on Pine stgeel.ls feet, and nut batik 150feet to an allec; the said lots together are bounded on
the West by Pihg street. on the South by Whiskey Al-
ley,on the East by Mapel Alley. and on the North bylot of Henry Sharpnack, (being the otheultalfof Int Nnfive.) There is erected upon lot No. six a large two
story brick house, with a frame kitchen ; also, there is
every variety of fruit trees upon the premises. Also
two lots under fence, being lots Nos. one and two in
the original plan of said town, each lot fronting on
Pine, street 50 feet, and running back 150 feet toan al-
ley. Lot No. two bounded on the Welt t* Pine street,
on the North by lot No. one, On the East by Mapel Al-
ley .• and on the South by lot of Jas. Cree, Lot No.
one hounded on the West by Pine street, on the North
by Strawberry alley, on the East by Nape( Vey, and
on the South by lot Nn. two.

ALA),
One-half acre of land, more or less, situate in Old

Town, andeing 'ih the borough of llitinictiaels„
bounded by I4uddy ere* on the gam. on the North by
lot of.). O. melt. Insd by mud and bridge on the
West and South-nrest."ind having erected thereon a
two story frame house and-kitchen, smokehouse, stone
stable and a well of water.

Taken ii execution as dieproperty of J. C. Huffy
Wiwi John C. 'hilly at the sun of James Lanett.
Sheriff's Office, Waynesburg, THOS. LUCAS.

July 23, UM. Sheriff.

GREENE COIINIET, SS:
SAMUEL THOMPSON, In the Court of Corn-

y& mon Pleas 0 fsaid coon-
E. H. Wright A. N.A. Wright. ty of Marck Term, 1862,
No. 173 Debt Sans Breve, &c, And now to wit:
June 10, 1862. the Court appoint J. J. Huffman, Esq ,
Auditor to distribute the money arising from the sale
by the Sheriff of the personal property of Elza 11.
Wright and Nancy his wile, among those entitled to
the same. By the Court.

I). A. WORLEY, Prothonotary.

I will attend to the duties of the above .ppointmenton
Tuesday, August the sth, 180. at the office ofMcCon-
nell & Huffman, when all pattiesinterested can attend.

J. J. HUFFMAN, Auditor.
July 2, 1862.

GREENE COUNTY, as:
TN the Orphan's Court of said county of

June Term. 1862. No. 29.
In the matter ofthe settlement of theaccount

of Maxwell Mceaslitt. executor of the last will and
testament of James Kincaid. dec'd

and now, to wit: June 12, 142, upon the petition of
William Maxwell Kincaid, son and heir of James Kin-
caid, deceased; the Conn grant a rule upon the ac-
countant, (Maxwell McCaslin) returnable to next term,
to show cause why the account shall not he corrected
as prayed for by petitioner; to be served by personal
notice, ifaccountant should be living in the county ; if
not, by publication in a paper pub Hatted within the
county, for six consecutive weeks—the last publica-
tion to he ten days before the next Term. By the Court.

Attest . D. A. WORLEY, Clerk 0. U.

To Maxwell McCaalin, the above named accountant.you will take notice Cl the above rule, and appear ac-
cordingly. THOMAS LUCAS,

July 16. 1862-6t. Sheriff.

0R11331111 COUNTY, B$:
- - N Pie Orphan's Court of raid county, ofL.S. March Tern', 1861. No 1. In the matter

- ofthe Petition and sate ofthe heal Estate of
Thomas Lucas, sr., dec'd.

And now, to wit: March 28, 1662,the Court appoint
Joseph G Ritchie, Esq.. Auditor. to distribute the
fund arising from the sale ofthe Real Estate of the said
Thomas Lucas, dec'd. By the Court.

D. A. WORLEY, Clerk.

A nd now, June. 11. 1862. the making of report in the
above case continued u till next Term. Hy the Crmrt.

D. A. WORLEY, Elea.
I will attend to the duties of the above appointment

of the office ofPurman & Ritchie in Waynesburg, anMonday, the 11th say ofAugust, 1862, when and where
all persons intereeted can attend if they deem it proper.

Ju'y 16, 1862-31 J• G. RITCHIE, auditor.

SIZZIRIZPIII **LE.
BY virtue of a writ of Fi. Fa., issued nut of the

Court ofCommon Pleas co Greene county, and to
me directed, there wilt be exposed to public sale at the
door of the Court House in Waynesburg, on Saturday,
Augnst 9th next, at 2 o'clock, P. M., the following
viz: All the right, title, interest and claim of the de-
fendant, of, in and to a certain lot of ground situate in
Cumberlandtownship, Greene county. Pa., bounded
by lands of Paul Red, Thos. L. Cummins, and others,
containing three acres, more or leas, all under cultiva-tion, and has erected thereon a brick dwelling house,
frame kitchen, frame stable, and other outbuildings,
tlacre is also a well ofwater and some fruit trees on the
premises. Also, all the right, title, interest and claim
ofthe defendant, of, in and toa certain piece or lot of
ground at the mouth of Dunkard Creek, in Dunkard tp..
Greene co., Pa., bounded by lands ofRobert Davis, and
Robert Hanel. containing one half acre, more or less,on which is erected, #frame warehouse,

Taken in execution as the property of Johnson Baj-
ly at the suit ofJoseph J. Daily.

THOMAS LUCAS, Sheriff.
Sheriff's Office, Waynesburg, Pa., July 16,'62.

Z. O. OF O. P.
AGREEABLY to a resolution of Doshinika Lodge

No. 558, and Waynesburg Lodge, N0.469, it was
resolved that said Lodges celebrate the principles of
Odd Fellowship by public Procession, in full regalia of
the Order in Waynesburg, Greene county, Pa.. on
Thursday, the RBth day ofAugust next. The brethren
throughout the adjoining counties are respectfully and
cordially invited to attend and participate with us in
celebrating the principles ofour beloved order.

JOSEPH TAYLOR, JUSTUS TEMPLE,
JOSIAH TURNER, J. A. J. BUCHANAN,
JOSEPH YATER, D. W. lIKADEN,
JOHN GAMBERT, D. R. P. HASS,
WILLIAM ROGERS, B. F. HERRINGTON,
July 16,'61.-tf,, Committee of Invitation.

JeffersonAgricultural Society.
AT a meeting ofthe Jefferson Agricultural Society,

held at the house of 1. Thomas, on Saturday, the
2dth of Julie, following 00cent were elected Air the
ensuing year: viz: Thos. 'McCle?pfthall. President;
pli Long; lice President ; Sylvanus Smith and R.
Dawloins,cording Secretaries ; . Lindsey, Cor-
respondingSecrehary ; D Moredocli,'Treastirer;
}hap. Win. Davis. S. Riggle, B. B. Smith, M.

ov(rn, N. Parsitall, J. Wyckoff. .1. Hughes. J. Kelley..r Adamson. A. Co:, and J. Davis, Board of
Managers. Thursday and Friday, the 9th and 10th of
Oct., 1862, were appointed tier holding the Annual ex-
hibition ofthe Society. thy order of the Society

July 16,'62-3t. BYLVAbiILIS SMITH, Seety.

TO CANE GROWERS.
ANY person or persons wishing to purchase a good

Cane Crusher and Evaporator, would do well to
call on SAMUEL HEATON for them, as he has theagency for selling Cook's celebrated Sugar Evaporatorand mill. Those wishing to purchase had better buy
soon, as the manufacturers will soon be so throng thatitwill be difficult to supply the demand. Address theundersigned at Hunter's Cave, Greene roomy, Pa.July 113,'62e3m05.* SAM% HEATON._ _

LOST ! LOST ! LOST !
QOSIE ell weeks ago I lost in the borough of Jeffer--1,7 son, a Memoratids hook, made of fair leather, con-
taining notes ofhands and other papers of valuetome,
and Om money in Bank notes, amounting to front 12
to 918 ; the ',recto: Umninit no mcollecte4. If theperson who fit and the iliboic and papers will returnthem to me, nr enable um to fic)ver them, he may re-
turn the money 'as iMinpensation.

July 16,'62:41.• V RIAU RINEHAItT..

ONE DOLLAR REWARD !

QTQLEN from the stable ofthe subscriber in Waynen-
t•-7 hurt 6earetede9 114a;siialle-re iced riding Bridle,
with h y brass-plated bit. This in the third '!{r'id(r,
stolen'froinmy stable within the last six months, and
will give cumDoll* for its !Awn. and 6 t-eeeete for the
detection of the thief.

Waynesburg, Julyl6,td4. JAI?). P. cosage,y,

AtMID TO 'MI MU!
The Beet devideace we can eatthat we are Sedans at Pair

Prices, and at tie same u
SOColo IhIVIWKSto

j. that our bondman lisiereasee.
Mace commeaueiug Nay the lino,
I save received three bills .g.

8000 S FROM PNIUDELPIII4
But not being .able to keep yP my stock so u
to be able to supply the increasing demand, I
went East and purchased a large lot of

BOOTS, SHOES,
MI di CRS Id, ill UI
Which I am now opening ; all of which for

4171=1E'IrAND CIKIUWNDIS,
Will compare if not excel any other aimihw

L=1..L1.,-
Persons in want of anything in my line will
find it to their interest to give me s call before
buying elsewhere. Please give me a. call es I
am determined to sell all my goods at reduced
prices.

Please examine tny list of Goods for eels at
the Counter :

FINE FRENCId•.CALF BOOTS.
KIP BOOTS

STOGY BOOT ONLY $2,00,
BOY'S BOOTS AND BRO.GANS

MEN'S BOOTS AND
BROGANS,

MEN'S OXFORD TIES
AND GAITER'S

LADIES FRENCH
MOROCCO BOOTS,

LADIES KID
BOOTS,

LADIES BEST ENGLISH
AND FRENCH GAITERS,

LADIES BALMORALS,
VERY FASHIONABLE.

MISSES BOOTS, GAITERo,
BALMORALS, &c.

Floe Silk Hats, Fur Hats, French Hats and
Caps, Opera Hats, Misses Hats, Nun Bonnets,
Oil Blackening and Brushes, all of which will
be sold for cash low at Sayer's Corner.

J. C. LIGHTCAP.
Waynesburg, July 16,'62.tf.

e nausea. awn ===

P17311.111r =MI BLOOD..
NOT a few ofthe worst disorders that afflict man-

kina arise from the corruption that accumlates in
the blood. Ofall the discoveries that have been made topurge it out, none have been found which could equalt
in effect AYER'S COMPOUND EXTRACT OR SARSAPARILLA.
It cleanses and renovates the blood. instils the vigor of
health into the system and purges nut the humors wit ch
make disease. Itstimulates the healthy functions of
the body and expels the disorders that grow and rankle
in the blood. Its extraordinary virtues are not ye•
widely known, hut when they are it will no longer be
a question what remedy to employ in the great variety
of afflicting diseases thatrequire an alterative remedy.
such a remedy, that could berelied on, has long been
sought for. and now,. for the first time, he public have
one on which they can depend. Our space here does
not admit certificates to show its effects. But the trial
ofa single bottle will show to the sick that it has vir
tiles surpassing anything they have ever taken. Suf-
ferers from Scofula, Scrofulous Swellings and Bores.
try it and see the rapidity with which it cures. filar
Diseases, Pe*pleit, Pustules, Blotches, Eruptions, lkc.,
are soon cleaned out ofthe system.

St. Antkony's Fine, Rose or Erysipelas, Tedsr an
Salt ilkettle, Scald Haul, Hawsers', ite.' should net
be borne while they can be socuredspeedy by AYEa'a
SARSAPARILLA.

Syphihs or Ventral Disease is expelled front the sys-
tem by the prolonged use of this lemesseuttu.s, and
the patient is let as healthy u if he had never had
the disease.

Female Diseases are caured by Scrofula in the blood,
and are generally seencured by this EITRACr or SAR-
SAPARILLA. Price IS per bottle, or 6 bottles fors S.

For all the purposes of a family physic, take ATIOI'd
CATHArrtc PILLS, which are everywhere known tobet
the best purgative that is offered to the ANlNfiCall Peo,
ple. Price. 25 cents per Box. or 5 Boxes for SI.

Prepared by tin. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mars.,
and sold by all Druggists everywhere.

Prepared by Dr J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Price SI per Bottle; vix Bottles in one packsige,Se.

WM. L. CREIGH, WM. A. PORTER. aad K. A.
HARVEY. Waynesburg, and onetrader in every towsin the century. March 44 1842-2mo.

F7r7r7W7Txl
TN PURSUANCE OF AN ORDER OF THE OH-
L piton'', Court of Greene County, Pa., the under.
signed. Administrators upon the estate of THOMAS
BOARD, late of Monongahela Township, ojeseamed,
will offer at public sale, on the premises, on flue

THIRD SATURDAY OF AUGUST NEXT,
being the 16TH DAY OF SAID MONTH, a TRACT
OF LAND situate in said township, adjoining lands of
Lewis Eherhart. Wm. Gray, Samuel Miaor, Noah
Hartley, John Gabel and Stephen Stone, containing
about

One Hundred and Twenty .A.exae,
about ONE HUNDRED ACRES of which are doer
ed, and in a good state of cultivation. Uwe are
erected upon the premises a good

FRAME DWI ELLING HOUSE,
Kitchen, and other out buildings; one LOG TENANT
HOUSE, and a FRAME SAW MILL. The land con-
tains an abuntiance of Stone Coal of first rate quality,
and accessible at different points ; there are also two
apple orchards and other fruit trees, and an escelkint
spring of water. The land is well timbered and wan
erred, and is in a good neighborhood ; with Kills,
School Houses and Public Roads quite conyenient.

Terms
One-third of the purchase money ition the walk-

libation of the sate ; one-third in one year thereafter.
and one-third in two years thereafter. with imams
upon the unpaid purchase money ,fromthe troalinsmt.
lion of the sale.

JAMES A. BLACK.
JOHN A. STONE,

AdmiaimitareJuly Z,

To all Persons Interested.
THE deceaseofthe seniorpartner in the late Arm of

MINOR & CO. renders it necessary that the Wades
ofthe concern should be settled immediately All par-
sons indebted by note or book account, are Menem
requested to call without delay and liquidate their in-
debtedness, if they would save themselves costs and
trouble. MINOR & CO.

Waynesburg, July td, OW/.

IMPORTANT NCITIVIL
AI.L THOSE INHEBTED TO Tag aims=will please callmtd settle their Wert*
ately, u no longer indulgence can, or wAll, be ;me.
The Books will be in the hands .9f B. CsshOen.elptheauthorized to settle the same. By ulteguling to
call, costs will be saved. R. It; CAMPBELL.

Waynesburg, July 2, 1862-31.

IW.'l4'fri`) V ir-‘
TN pursuance of an order of the Orphan's Court of

Greene county, the undersigned , executors, of l
last Wilt and Testament of Rebecca Randegi
will sell at public sale on the premises, oxi Sig to 4 4u'ofSeptember next, a tract of land situate in.Rorifts tp„
adjoining lands ofthe widaw Day, heirs of Jahn illgst-
tox, and other land of the heirs of Reuben Sanders,
deed, containing about tifty acres, it being the South
end ofthe biome farm, aforesaid dee'd, including wit*
is knows as the Stewart lot.

About thirty-fiveacres of the land ia cleared and in
good state of cultivation, and a log house and black-
Balkh shop erected thereon.

Teams or SALE.--One-third of the purchase money
upon the confirmation of the sale; one third in one
year thereafter, and one-third in two years thereafter,
with interest from the confirmation ofthe sale.

FANNY SANDERS,
je23,'63-tf. HARVEY SANDERS, S Elecut°l4l'

CIUARDIALIWIS *ALE.
In pursuance of an order ofthe Orphan's CUSH at

Greene County, the undersigned win expose to Mfr,
on the premises, at public auction, on Wednesday, the
30th day ofJuly next, the House and Lot, known as

the ' GIiEENE HOUSE," being Lot no128, in the
borough of Wainesburg.

Terms of Sale.
One third is! the purchase money to he paid at the

confirmation of the sale, and the remaining in three
equal annual instaiments with interest, to be seemedby judgment notes.

The one-third of the purchase money to nixie is
the hands of the purchaser during the life-time el the
widow of R. IL tANDssy, deceased, upon the pay-
ment of the interest thereon annually.

M. W. PENNY, Guardian of the minor chlldma of
R. 11. Liudaey, deceased.

Waynesburg, June 25, 1802.

Buckeye Mowing Machine.
NO EtrillENVO.

AFTER some pm-tit:al knowledge of the workiap of
the different Machines, the underrigned barn we

hestitaiwy in saying the Buckeye is the beat to the mar-ket, without any fear of succawful contradiction; it
needs no hut of testimonials gotten up to impose, itnuthe people; it recoannends itselfwheo and wherever
is worked.

klttek. ye Senior COSIV half cash 141146,_itset
up and works to papa- e. the tin 'yoga In alz rirownim•—

buckeye initior colts $9 an above, or Ida MSC Pl3ll,
iu *ll cages paying 'freight.

YS YArabtirg, June tB,-.A.
V

.1. T BOOS. Agent.

CouniTair rasowar.
Of all kinds

Received at this Mee inpayment of debts

1110ZINSINUI
"VOLUNTEERS will be enlisted by.the andemigard,

V who is speciallt detailed from the feth lispiment ,for that Plityrnos. The payand bounty is It whet&and oneMOM'S pay when masterediato service.
Fill up the ranks, men, vouvonatay needs yourser-

v ice now.
Recruits for any regiment in the service will be ac-cepted toga AC TRARARDEN,

Head Quarters, Waynesburg,
}

Recruiting °Ricer.July 23, 1862.-3t.

SHERIFF'S SALE.
BY virtue ofa writ of Alias Venditioni Failicioac in.sued out of the Court ofCommon Pleas of Greene
county, and to me dirested, there will be exposed to
public sale at the door ofthe Court House, in Waynes-
burg, on Saturday, the 16th day of August next, at 2
o'clock. P. M., the following property, via : All the
right, title, interest and claim of the defendant, of, in
and to a certain tract ofland situate in Richbill town-
ship, Greene county. Pa., adjoining lands of Abraham
Rickey, T. A. J. Gray, and others, containing one
hundred acres. more or less, about fifty acres.of which
are cleared, and has erected thereon one log house,
logstable, and other ontbuildrin7s, and some fruit trees.

Taken in execution as the pmperty of Samuel San-
ders, and Francis Sanders, and Harvey Sanders, stamen-
tors of Reuben Sanders dec'd , with notice /cc., atehe
suit of Silas Coe. THOMAS LUCAS, Sheriff.

Sheriff's Office, Waynesburg, July 23, '62,

!.,40,1•44111,T‘A1l
BI( virtue ofa writ of Levan Facies, issued out of

the Court ofCommon Pleas of Greene county, and
to me directed, there 'will be exposed to public sale at
the door of the Court House in Waynesburg, on Sat-urday. the 16th day ofAugust next, at 2 o'clock, P.the thltowing property, viz: All the right, title, in-
terest and claim ofthe defendant, of, in and to a cer-tain Tavern House and dwellingof three stories, hav-
ing a front of forty-two and one-half feet on Main
Street, and a depth of seventy-two and one-halffeet on
Morris street, situated at the corner of Main and Morris
streets, and part oflot No 84 in the plan of the town
in the borough of Waynesburg, Ger-ene county, Pa.

Taken in execution as the property of Gee. Wright. at
the suit ofS. B. &C. Hays. THOS. LUCAS, Sheriff.

Sheriff's Office, Waynesburg, July 23, '62.

41,17DXTOR'S N4YrIC3II.

ealN the Orphan's Court of Greene County
of June Term, 1862, No. I. In the matter

of the settlement of the account of H. W.
Brock, A. B. Pratt and H. C. Glenn, Administrators
ofFletcher Brock, dec'd. And now to wit : June 11,
1862. The account of the Administrat.rs confined
by the Court, and John Phelan, Esq., appointed.Aud-
itor to distribute the funds among the creditors. By
the Court. D. A. WORLEY, Clerk

The duties of the above appointment will be dis-
charged by the undersigned. at the office of Kick &

Phelan, in Waynesburg. on Monday. the 18th rI August
next. JOHN PHELAN, Auditor.

Waynesburg, July 23, 1882.

GREENE COUNTY, SS :

IN the Orphan's Courtofsaid County. of June Term,
1882. No. 2. In the matterofthe settlement ofthe

account of Miller lams, Administrator of John Feaster,
deceased. Balance in accountant's hands 81,386,55.
And now to wit: June 11, 1862, account confirmed and
J. J Huffman, Esq., appointed Auditor to distribute the
funds. By the Court.

Attest: D. A. WORLEY, Clerk.

I w ill attend to the duties of the above appointment at
the office ofMcConnell& Huffman, on Wednesday, July
the 30th, at which time and place all parties interested
can attend. J J. HUFFMAN, Auditor.

July 2, 'fit.

GREENE COUNTY, NI:
IN the matter of the sale ofthe real estate of Perry,

Elizabeth and Sarah Weimer. minorchildren of John
Weimer, deceased, by their Guardian, Henry Taylor.
Orphan's Court, No 8, December Term, 1881. And
now to wit: 1862, the Court appoint J. J, Huffman,
Esq. Auditor, to ascertain how much of the proceeds of
the sale ate necessary to pay debts. By the Court.

D. A. WORLEY, Clerk.

I will attend to the duties of the above appointment at
the office of McConnell & Alritfutan on Tuesday, Au-
gust the 12th, at which time and place all persons in-
terested can attend.

July 24, '62. .1. .1. HUFF AN. Auditor.


